Take My Breath Away
32 Count, 2 Wall, Improver
Choreographer: Diana Bishop (Aus) Nov 2014
Choreographed to: The Way You Look Tonight by Elton John

FWD, BACK, BACK, FWD, ½ PIVOT R, STEP L FWD (x2)
1&2& FWD ON L, BACK ONTO R, BACK ON L, FWD ON R,
3&4 STEP L FWD TURN ½ TO R, KEEPING R IN PLACE, STEP L FWD,
5&6& FWD ON R, BACK ONTO L, BACK ON R, FWD ON L,
7&8 STEP R FWD TURN ½ TO L, KEEPING L IN PLACE, STEP R FWD,

SWEEP STEP, SWEEP STEP, SHUFFLE FWD. ½ PIVOT R, SHUFFLE FWD.
1 SWEEP L FOOT OUT TO L SIDE, TOWARDS FRONT STEP ON L,
2 SWEEP R FOOT OUT TO R SIDE, TOWARDS FRONT STEP ON R,
3&4 SHUFFLE FWD ON L,R,L
5-6 STEP R FWD, PIVOT ½ TO L,
7&8 SHUFFLE FWD ON R,L,R
After the shuffle you will finish with R fwd. L foot back stays in that position to do the below

TWIST L, TWIST R, COASTER STEP, SHUFFLE FWD, ½ PIVOT TURN
1.2 TWIST ¼ TO L ON TOES OF R & L TWIST ¼ TO R ON TOES OF R & L (12:00)
3&4 STEP R BACK, BRING L NEXT TO R, STEP R FWD
5&6 SHUFFLE FWD ON L,R,L
7-8 STEP R FWD ½ TURN PIVOT L

FULL TURN FWD, or shuffle fwd, ROCK L/R, CROSS L OVER, ROCK R/L, CROSS R OVER, PIVOT ¼ L, STEP R HEEL, TAP L TOE BACK
1&2 FULL 360º TURN FWD ON R,L,R or shuffle fwd,
3&4 STEP L TO L, STEP R TO R, STEP L OVER R,
5&6 STEP R TO R, STEP L TO L, STEP R OVER L,
7-8 PIVOT ¼ TO L, ON TOES OF BOTH FEET PUT WEIGHT DOWN ON R HEEL, TAP L TOE BACK

LAST DANCE FOR THE YEAR. WE WOULD LIKE TO WISH ALL A MERRY XMAS 2014 & ALL THE BEST FOR NEW YEARS